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By Paula Marie

Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Little Bit, a honey-colored Yorkie dog, loves to go fishing,
especially when it is on the red and white deck boat. There are lots of different fish to catch, and
sometimes she even gets to steer the boat-even though it s hard to do with paws! This time, Little
Bit and her owners are fishing in the Gulf of Mexico. She loves looking into the blue waters and gets
very excited thinking about which fish will show up next. She helps catch a speckled sea trout
(which tastes very salty!), a catfish (he has spiky barbs-ouch!), and even a stingray (a pretty friendly
guy). Sometimes Little Bit wishes she could get in the water and swim with all those wonderful sea
creatures. But since she is little and some of the fish are so big, she just takes a bath instead! Little
Bit Goes Fishing is an enjoyable read for adults and children alike. Hop on the boat with Little Bit
and learn about the wonderful world below the sea!.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr. Cordie Upton III-- Dr. Cordie Upton III

This composed book is wonderful. It is amongst the most awesome book i actually have read through. You will like the way the author create this
publication.
-- Miss Fanny Osinski V-- Miss Fanny Osinski V
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